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Abstrat|The genuine bene�t of the Internet is its ability

to make vast amounts of information readily available and

thene easy to manipulate, sort, and ompile. This ability

has been hanneled over the last few years to develop In-

ternet based ommere, whih has been termed eommere;

onsumers to eommere are termed eonsumers in this pa-

per. The eonsumers, while attrated to the onveniene

and variety of produts and servies o�ered on the Internet

are wary of partiipating in it due to onern regarding not

only privay but also protetion. One of the hallenges of

this new engine of global eonomy is to balane the om-

peting values of proteting individuals' right to privay and

protetion against the need for the free ow of information,

produts and servies.

Keywords| Eommere, Eonsumer, privay, onsumer

protetion, eresolution

I. Introdution

I

NTERNET, the global matrix of networks onnets to-

gether a myriad of heterogeneous omputers, routers,

and sub-networks ommuniating with eah other using the

TCP/IP suite of ommuniation protools. The Internet,

whih started as a tool reserved for military, sienti� and

aademi exhange, has metamorphosed into a tool of ev-

eryday life, aessible from almost every point on the earth.

It was designed to be deentralized; any host on the net-

work an ommuniate with another as peer; the TCP/IP

suite of ommuniations protools is in the publi domain,

and the standardization proess is open.

The Internet is highly redundant, o�ering the ability to

route data along alternate paths; it has proved to reliably

transmit information pakets from soure to destination,

routing them through a number of intermediate nodes. It

is possible for someone, on an intermediate node that han-

dles the pakets, to re-assemble them and read, opy, al-

ter or delete the information. In the ase where the data

transmitted (e.g., email) an't be delivered to the �nal re-

ipient, it must be stored at an intermediate node, where

it is suseptible to any number of seurity threats: though

these threats are relatively low, they are present and a

onern, speially where the pakets ontain sensitive ele-

troni ommere transations.

Regardless of the origins, the threat that information

sent over a network is read, opied, altered, or deleted in an

unauthorized way, is a possibility that exists. Even where

the information itself is enrypted the header information is

in plain text, and rogue nodes on the network an do traÆ

analysis. Internet ommere, popularly alled eommere,

is based on inter-operable, eletroni data interhange stan-

dards. Eommere has the potential to deliver huge pro�ts

to business; however, this must not be done at the expense

of the eonsumers.
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In this paper we briey look at eommere from the point

of view of the onsumer, many of whom have yet to be

introdued to this phenomenon enabled by the develop-

ment of Internet, World Wide Web and ever more a�ord-

able omputers. This ombination is rapidly transforming

the way onsumers ommuniate, and buy and sell goods

and servies. providing them around the lok aess to

business operating out of any orner of the world. While

this potential to provide unparalleled bene�ts to onsumers

ontinues to expand, onern that it also has a ip side

wherein it an be used as a powerful tool for those who

wish to ommit unethial or unlawful ats not only against

the unwary onsumer but also against soieties
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II. Eommere

Internet through the medium of easy to use graphial op-

erating environments and the World Wide Web is hanging

business paradigms. It has allowed new models of om-

merial interation in a truly open global marketplae; this

model is alled eletroni ommere or eommere.

Eommere and other information tehnologies are

transforming the fae of global ommere, revolutionising

retail and diret marketing and beoming the prime movers

of eonomi growth well into the next millennium
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paradigm has drastially redued transation osts, made

the distane between buyer and seller irrelevant, and pro-

vided aess to global markets, even to small-sized ompa-

nies.

The exponential developments of omputer and ommu-

niation tehnologies along with the advanes in database

and information proessing, makes it now possible to ol-

let, ompile, analyze, and deliver large amounts of preise

information around the world more quikly and eÆiently

than ever before. This inreased aess to information,

while reduing marketing and inventory osts failitates

eommere by allowing it to reah potential onsumers

(eonsumers) easily and heaply. This aspet is bene�ial

to the eonsumer if the savings are passed on to them.

The potential for diretly reahing eonsumer via the

Internet has in turn given rise to the inreased market for

personal information. This market in turn has led to the

inreased harvesting of eonsumer ations as they perform

ommerial transations and move around the Web. Col-

letion of suh information in huge databases is mined by

and for eommere ompanies to leverage their advantage

in the �ere global marketplae.

Information about individuals has hene beome an im-

portant ommodity in this information age with new om-

panies being set up expressly to generate suh data. The
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inherently global nature of the Internet further ompliates

the matter. Citizens of one ountry an easily visit web

sites in other ountries, leaving behind valuable informa-

tion. However, the same tehnology that makes it so heap,

easy and fast to integrate information about an individual

from di�erent soures an also be used to ompromise the

person and violate her privay. The great promise of eom-

mere poses its greatest threat. This is more troublesome

in an environment where some governments in an e�ort, to

allow the unhindered growth of eommere, has adopted a

non-regulatory, market-oriented approah to eommere[7℄.

III. Privay

Many formal and informal surveys have shown that po-

tential eonsumers are wary of using the Internet beause of

onerns about their privay. If eommere is to realize its

potential the eonsumers must be on�dent that their per-

sonal information is proteted against misuse. Eletroni

ommere will thrive only to the extent that individuals'

privay onern are addressed adequately and personal in-

formation is proteted.

Privay is the right to be left alone; the right to on-

trol one's personal information, whih not only inludes

identity but also image and biometris; it also involves the

ability to determine if and how that information should be

obtained and used. Referred to as informational self deter-

mination, it is proteted by onstitutional ourts in some

ountries. While many ountries use this type of onept,

in others, most personal information is not proteted and

market fores and self-regulation are relied on to provide

ontrols[3℄, [11℄, [12℄, [18℄,[23℄. This laissez faire attitude

puts very little restritions on a wide range of ativities

relating to the olletion, retention, use and dislosure of

personal information[20℄.

Privay also entails on�dentiality whih ensures the safe

keeping of personal information and the guarantee that

suh information must not be propagated without the ex-

press onsent of the subjet onerned
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Many polls made for the diret marketing and advertis-

ing industries have shown that notie, hoie, seurity, and

aess are neessary elements of fair information praties

online. Hene, the individual right to privay whih in-

volves the aess to and use of, her personal information

should be unonditionally assured. Furthermore, personal

information should be aurate, relevant and used only for

the purpose for whih it is provided and used. Hene, when

data is gathered by a site on the Internet, the individuals

should be informed about what information is being ol-

leted and how and why this information would be used.

The individuals should be provided with an easy method

to limit the use of any suh information olleted and limit

their propagation to other organizations. An example of a

simple web page wherein an eommere enterprise makes

the information reorded for an eonsumer available by a

simple lik is given in Figure 1. The eonsumer has the
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The U.S. Supreme Court has ruled that a person has no legitimate

expetation of privay in information voluntarily turned over to third

parties.

hoie of deiding what the enterprise an do with this in-

formation and an hange it at will.

The OECD reognized the need for privay, on�dential-

ity and seurity in the eighties and issued a diretive[16℄,

whih has been used as a model by various governments[2℄,

[5℄, [8℄. A ten point guideline has been proposed as an

International standard
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Many governments have reognized the need to introdue

laws to protet privay and thereby reassure potential eon-

sumers that eommere is a safe environment for browsing

and shopping. However, the existing pathwork of juris-

dition, while meaningful deades and enturies ago, is a

possible stumbling blok

5

. Additional measures to mon-

itor that privay, on�dentiality and seurity safeguards

are being followed should also be taken. This is a natu-

ral extension of the pratie suh as periodial erti�ation

of weights and measures used in traditional ommere to

eommere. Furthermore, steps should be taken to assure

eonsumers that adequate measures are in plae for eon-

sumers to redress if their personal information is inau-

rate, outdated, inomplete, irrelevant or improperly used

or dislosed. Cost of suh redress should not be borne by

the ordinary eonsumer. The burden of proof should not

be plaed on the eonsumer, a large majority of whom may

not be legally or tehnologially informed to be able to pro-

tet her privay.

This approah, is quite di�erent from one proposed in

the U.S. whih would allow eommere ompanies to estab-

lish a level of privay protetion o�ered in a self-regulatory

marketplae with minimum government regulations[3℄, [4℄,

[9℄, [11℄,[21℄, [22℄. What is puzzling is the present privay

debate in the U. S., where the leading ivil liberties and

onsumer groups even though ritial of the privay viola-

tions on the Internet, are suspiious of U. S. Federal gov-

ernment's involvement in the regulatory proess. In the

meantime, the attitude adopted in the U. S. seems to be

to warn eonsumers of the danger rather than ampaign

for omprehensive legislative guarantees for privay pro-

tetion[12℄

IV. Eprofile

A number of ompanies have started traking users not

only at their own site but at \partner sites". In this way,

they are able to monitor the browsing habits of users aross

all these sites. The way this pro�ling works is demonstrated

by a number of Internet sites[19℄. The ompany, say LJS,

wanting to reate a pro�le of users on the Web enters in

alliane with a number of other sites to have these ompa-

nies plae LJS's banner logo in their home page. However,

unlike the rest of the partner's home page, this logo will be

served from LJS's Web server. This enables LJS to moni-

tor the user with the help of the \ookie" on her hard drive

and start the pro�le of the user by reording the date, time,

4
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Fig. 1. Consume ontrols her information.
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\d ~/.netsape;

\rm -f ookie;

ln -s /dev/null ookie;

d -

Fig. 5. Sending ookies to never-never land

site and pages visited, and the IP address of the user. As

long as the user's browser aepts ookie the user an be

traed aross all alliane sites.

A typial pro�le generated for Web traveler Jill Doe is

shown in Figure 2. When Jill registered at Alliane4.net,

she gave her email address, her address and employer et.

All this data along with the sites visited (Figure 2) and its

ontents are then mined to establish a pro�le and habits of

Jill. Subsequently, LJS an sell information gleaned from

the pro�le, and email address et. to third parties. She is

now aught in the Web; and soon she will start reeiving

spams and email soliitations eah of whih would take a

few seonds of her life to proess.

All of this is available due to the \ookie" feature in-

trodued to better serve the Web visitor. The ookies are

stored on the users' hard drive in �le usually named ookie.

If one looks at the ontents of this ookie �le (Figure 3) we

see the note whih warns user's not to edit it.

However, if Jill edits the ookie �le and deletes all ookies

left by the servers she visited, she �nds, as illustrated in

Figure 4, that they now annot trak her! From Figure 4,

one noties that the �rst visited site sine Jill edited the

�le has left another ookie to begin traking her anew. It

appears that Jill has shaken{o� the hounds from the sent.

Sine, they are no longer able to use the ookie to know

that Jill had visited them before. However, they still have

aess to Jill's IP address and using HTML based e-mail,

ould apture her email address. With this data, using a

bit of data mining, establish that she was the same person

that had a previous pro�le!

One of the simplest shemes to provide some relief from

being observed onstantly on the Web as one goes about

one's work is simply to disable the ookie option on the

browser. However, this has the annoying e�et of the

browser asking for permission to set ookies almost on-

stantly. A simpler sheme is to rediret all ookies to the

never{never land of /dev/null.

Let us take our eonsumer Jill: if Jill was using an Unix

system she an simply rediret the ookie �le to /dev/null

with the following simple ommands:

A number of software produts are also available for Win-

dows based browsers to rid the hard disk of ookies.

V. Eonsumers Protetion

While the eonsumer may get a great "deal" on the Inter-

net, she is exposed to a number of possible dangers of whih

she may not be aware of until something goes wrong. The

problems are in the areas of onsumer protetion, guaran-

tees, return poliies and redress for defetive or unsuitable

merhandise or servie.

Let us �rst address the problem of harges for merhan-

dise or servies brought on line. Most eonsumer use redit

ards for payments. While eash (DigiCash et.) were of-

fered in the early days of the Web (that was �ve years ago!),

they have not found favour.

The redit ard issuers are not responsible for any prob-

lem enountered with a purhase. If the onsumer has a

problem or dispute with a merhant regarding a purhase,

the onsumer has to pay all ard harges and settle all

problems or disputes diretly with the merhant. This is

pretty diÆult for a lone onsumer aross jurisditional and

national boundaries with no help from the ard issuer in

this regard. If the redit ard ompany has any dispute

settlement rules, they are not very publi and annot be

disovered by onsumers. Many times their ations are

ad ho; any exibility shown is to avoid negative publiity

rather than being genuinely interested in being a mediator.

Other possible standards established in traditional om-

mere may not apply to eommere whih spans national

and ontinental boundaries. They inlude the lak of:

� Minimum ommon standards for fair business,

� Minimum ommon standards for truth in advertising and

honesty in marketing praties

� Minimum requirement for dislosure of all relevant infor-

mation

� Clear and easily understood user interfae whih explains

fully the terms of the eommere transation and whih

must omply with the loal onsumer protetion laws. The

jurisdition should be the more stringent of the ones at the

loation of the eonsumer or of the eommere.

� Clear proedure for redress in ase of disputes and loa-

tion of judiial forum for its resolution; this must not be

prohibitively ostly to be useful from a pratial point of

view.

� Sine redit ards are the de-fato form of payment, the

rules governing payment in ase of disputes should be a-

essible to the eonsumer. The redit ard ompanies have

a moral obligation to be open and helpful; a minimum level

of help must be provided.

Sine the seletion of the forum for settling disputes is

hosen by the eommere organization in the terms o�ered

in �ne print, most eonsumers are at a disadvantage spe-

ially in ross-border disputes. Most eonsumers usually

would lak the means and resoures to pursue ross-border

unethial business. The onsumers are thus exposed to

loss and fraud; this problem while not muh di�erent from

diret marketing, now enompasses the entire world rather

than seleted regions targeted by a diret marketing organi-

zation whih usually operates within national boundaries.

VI. EAnonymity

While the golden rule \buyer beware" is also true in

eommere, there are a number of simple things that an be

done by the eonsumer sur�ng the Web. Many of these un-

fortunately ost additional funds to get software and other
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Fig. 2. A Web Surfers Pro�le olleted by server at LSJ.

Fig. 3. Cookie File Warning; Ignore it.

Fig. 4. A server at LSJ annot do muh without a ookie!
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servies o�ered by yet other eommere businesses!

Anonymity is a key omponent of maintaining privay. If

one's identity is not revealed, then e�etively one remains

anonymous and hene preserves one's privay. In this se-

tion we outline two additional measures that a onsumer

an take to protet her privay from the snooping eyes of

the Internet. These are the methods used for anonymous

sur�ng and eash. Even though there is a ost involved it

doesn't o�er the protetion the eonsumer has under ur-

rent legislature in many jurisditions.

A number of web sites have been set up to o�er free

anonymous Web sur�ng; while this is an advantage, the

degree of protetion varies and whether this an be used by

riminal elements to avoid law enforement is an open ques-

tion. Example of free though slow servies are CyberArmy

and Anonymizer. Freedom from Zero Knowledge[24℄ is a

new, for a modest fee, entry in this �eld whih laims to of-

fer the ultimate in anonymity through their (pseudo)nyms

and multiple traversals through a \loud of ether".

Anonymity is suÆient for browsing but if an eonsumer

is to purhase anything, she has to provide identity{linked

redit information. Here is where eletroni money omes

in. Just as ash is anonymous, eash is also anonymous and

has the potential not to be traed to a partiular individ-

ual. There are various types of eash using mainly ryptog-

raphy to authentiate transations and provide integrity,

on�dentiality and seurity. There are risks in eash suh

as intereption of eletroni messages sent over omputer

networks, network errors and failures with loss of transa-

tion reords. Consumers ould also su�er �nanial loss in

the ase of insolveny of the issuer of the eash. There is

also the possibility that information generated through the

use of eash may be dislosed without the onsent of the

onsumer.

Most ountries are relying on existing laws and regu-

lations to address the problems of fraud, insolveny, and

privay onerns onneted with use of eash rather than

enating omprehensive new measures.

With the emerging tehnology it is possible to provide

proper authentiation for anonymous network and other

transations to be onduted. Biometri blind signature

is one suh tehnology, wherein biometri measure is used

only to enrypt the authentiation information; the atual

biometris information is never stored. This is basially

an extension of tehniques urrently used to store users

enrypted passwords rather than the plain-text passwords.

VII. Epilog

The growth and pro�tability of eommere will not our

unless onsumer protetion is adequately provided. Unless

eonsumers are assured that safeguards whih protet their

rights in the traditional ommere will be preserved, if not

enhaned, they would not be willing to partiipate in eom-

mere. Sine eommere is a global phenomenon, oun-

tries have a reason to adopt similar or equivalent poliies

and protetion and redress mehanism whih goes beyond

the national boundaries. The eommere ompanies should

reognize this right of the onsumer and show exibility by

providing a onsumer the higher level of protetion in ase

of a dispute. Numerous onsumer groups support the de-

velopment of international onsumer protetion standards

in the areas of: ontrats, provision for anellation, e�e-

tive redress mehanisms, limits on onsumer liability, non-

enforeability of unreasonable ontrat provisions, reourse

to the laws and ourts of the onsumer's jurisprudene, and

ooperation among governments in support of legal redress.

It is also to the advantage of redit ard ompanies to be

more open and help mediate di�erenes: it is their soial

duty whih should be, if required, legislated.

Privay an be proteted e�etively in a variety of ways.

The approah taken by di�erent eonomies will undoubt-

edly mirror their histories and traditions. However, as a

minimum, the eommere should give the eonsumer an

easy to use method of aessing the information they have

on her, with an easy to use method to speify how she an

hange the way any part of this information is to be used.

A sample of suh an interfae is illustrated in Figure 1.

There should also be a limit on the olletion of personal

data for onsumers and any suh data should be obtained

by lawful and fair means, with the knowledge and onsent

of the onsumer. Setting up a network solely for the inter-

est of mining the information should be disouraged and if

it ontinues, should be disallowed.

Finally, onsumers must have on�dene that the goods

and servies o�ered over eommere are truly represented,

they will get what is being represented and are paying for,

and that appropriate online dispute resolution[1℄ or loal

reourse for redress would be available.
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